Abstract. As the progress of innovation design for open experiment in engineering education, it is necessary to investigate the design method based on internet. Through structure analyzing of Browser/Server model, the real time evaluating method in server and system application development are investigated with JavaScript and VBScript as Active Server Page (ASP). As an example of petroleum engineering safety evaluation, MapXtreme resolution and QR code sharing methods for innovation experiment design is discussed. System application and internet sharing of comparison matrix input and experiment evaluation results browse is developed. Finally, the experiment results are analyzed and some advice is proposed.
Introduction
As the progress of web technology, it has been a helpful tool for innovation design of open engineering experiment. Especially, the QR code that is an effective data matrix of two-dimensional code symbol, which was developed by Denso Company, has been made a quickly applied in engineering education based on internet [1, 2] . Therefore, services for any users in the world become very convenient through Internet. Meanwhile, web-based services, such as spatial surface analysis, decision making, risk analysis, can be integrated with web. GIS analysis, such as multi criteria evaluation(MCE), can be applied in many fields. The application of integrated information technology has been changed the manner of engineering education, such as open online courses [3] [4] [5] . And online remote engineering experiment design will be another technology innovation in engineering education.
As a relatively new method, GIS-based multi criteria evaluation (MCE) has been applied in many field of engineering safety evaluation, such as casing failure analysis in petroleum engineering, land-use suitability evaluation in city planning, risk assessment of disaster [6, 7] . There are two types MCE that are including in GIS, Boolean overlay and weighted linear combination(WLC) [8, 9] . Because of the needs of many engineering problems for integrated evaluation, this method has broad application prospects [10] [11] [12] . Therefore, an innovation experiment design in safety evaluation is discussed in this paper, and this will be a resolution for complicate engineering experiment.
System Structure Design as Basis of Internet
A Browser/Server system structure model is established for engineering experiment, see figure 1. It is a three layers model, include browser for users as system application, server layer, and data transition layer. In sever layer, there are GIS server and web server, and many analysis can be achieved in this layer. Customers interact with GIS server through web server, and browse the experiment result through two-dimensional code. Many GIS analysis, such as surface analysis, decision making and safety evaluation, are achieved in the GIS server. ASP is a server side technology to create HTML page for users, and can be dynamic display in customer side. System application program are developed by VBScript and JavaScript language in ASP environment, also, the input parameters table and evaluation results are displayed to customer as asp web page.
Application Example
There are 120 oil wells in the research area, and the data is shown in table 1. In this experiment, we will evaluate the casing failure risk based on 120 oil wells vapor injection data. The results of weights are 0.11, 0.31, 0.58, and index of consistency is 0. The evaluation result of this experiment is shown as figure 2. The two-dimensional codes are shown as figure3. Figure 3 . Two-dimensional code The two-dimensional codes is for data input and result browsing. Therefore, this engineering experiment can be fulfilled though mobile with two-dimensional code as basis of internet. Therefore, students can do the experiment through internet conveniently.
Conclusions
Through system structure design, an open experiment was developed for distance education, and students can fulfill engineering experiment with mobile with internet. MCE method is applied to evaluate the risk of casing failure as basis of 120 oil wells' data. In AHP method, the lack of consensus comes from the inconformity of comparison matrix. Therefore, to keep the conformity among factors in comparison matrix is the way to avoid error. The degree of consistency changes with the conformity among factors.
